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STATE OF NEWYORK : COURT OF APPEALS

ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL OFri CHEEKTOWAGA, NEW YORK and
i i CATHOLIC HEALTH SYSTEM,INC.

li

, i Plaintiffs-Appellants,
vs.

i as Govemor of the State of New York
I and the STATE OF NEW YORK,

NOTICE OT'MOTION
FORLEAVETOAPPBAL ,

,

,

, ANTONIA C. NO\IELLO, as New York Sate Erie County lndex No.

i-i Health Cornmissioner, NEW YORK STATE I-2006/11568

t i C0MMSSION ON HEALTI{CARE FACILITIES
IN TI{E 21*t CENTL]RY, ANd GEORGE E. PATAKI,

RECEII/ED

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that upon all the papers and proceedings

; herein, the undersigned will move this Court at a term to be held at the

, 
Courthouse, Court of Appeals llall, 20 Er;gle Street, Albany, New York, on

: I December 10, 2007, at 10:00 A.M., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, I

: ' for an Order, pursuant to CPLR 5602(a) and 22 N.Y.C.R.R. $ 500.22, granting '

', Appellants leave to appeal the Opinion and Order of the Appellate Division, Fourttt

, Deparfinent, entered on July 18,2007. Such Opinion and Order:

(i) modified the Order and ludgment of the Suprcme Court,

i

February 2l,2AO7 ("Order and Judgment), and entered in the Office i



ofthe Clerk of Erie County on February 2t,2007, by vacatingthe

provision dismissing those causes of action seeking a declaratory

judgment; and

(iD otherwise affirmed, in all respects, the Order and Judgment

insofar as it had: (a) declared that section 31 of Part E of Chapter 63

of the Laws of 2005 is constifirtional; and (b) granted swunary

judgment to the Respondents as to all claims asserted by plaintiffs in

their Amended Verified Complaint.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that pursuant to CPLR

2214(b), answering afftdavits, if any, are requiied to be served on the undersigned

no later than two (2) days before the retum date of this motion.

DATED: Buffalo, New York
November 30,2007

PHILLIPS LYTLE LLP

By

Atto mey s for P I aintiffs - Appe llant s
Suite 3400
One HSBC Center
Buffalo, New York 14203



E.i
T0: HON. AI{DREW CUOMO

Attorney General ofthe Sate ofNewYork
Victor G. Paladino, Es{., Assistant Solicitor General
Attorneys for klbmdants -Respnfunts
Office ofthe Attonaey GenEral
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224
Telephone No.: (518) 4734321
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INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffs-Appellants St. Joseph Hospital of Cheektowaga, New York

("St. Joseph") and the Catholic Health System, Inc. ('CHS") (collectively,

"Appellants") respectfrrlly submit these papenl in support oftheir rnotion for leave

to appeal to this Court the Opinion and Order entered by the Appellate Division,

Fotrttr Departnent on July 18, 2007 (the *Opinion"). In that Opinion, the Fourth

Department affirmed the February 21,2007 Order and Judgment ofthe Supreme

Court, Erie County, that had granted summary judgment to Defendants-

Respondents ('Respondents") and declared constitutional section 3l of Part E of

Chapter 63 of the Laws of 2005 (the "Enabling Legislation") which had sreated the

New York State Commission on Healthcare Facilities in the 21st Century (the

"Commission" or "Elerger Commission").

STATEMENT OF PROCEDI'RAL IIISTORY

A. The3qgceedinss iF the Supreme Court

Appellants commenced this action on November 28, 2006. In their

Amended Verified C.omplaint, Appellants sought a deolaratory judgment that the

Enabling Legislation (described more fully, ES) violated, inter alia: (i) their

rights to Due Process underthe Fourteenth Amendment; (ii) the Presentnent

Clause and Separation ofPowers Doctrine under the New York State Constitution;

r



(iii) their rights to the Free Exercise of religion under the United States

Constitution and New York Constitution; (iv) their rights under the Conhacts

Clause of the United State Constihrtion; and (v) their civil rights pursuant to 42

u.s.c. $ 1e83. (R. sl-6s).

Following service of Respondents' Answers, Appellants moved for

summary judgment on December 2A,2A06; Respondents cross-moved for similar

relief on December 29,2006. (R. 3l-33, 478-79). On February L,2007,the trial

court issued its Memorandum Decision (the "Decision"), in which it denied

Appellants' motion, granted Respondents' motion for summary judgment, and

ordered that the Amended Verified Complaint be dismissed in its entirety. (R. l0-

29). St. Joseph Hospital gf Cheektowaga" N.Y. v. Novellp. 15 Misc. 3d 333 (Sup.

Ct. Erie County ?007). On February 21,2007,the tial court entered an Order and

Judgment dismissing the Amended Verified Complaint "in all respects." (R. 7-9).

B. ffie Proceedinss in the Appellate Division

Appellants filed their notice of appeal ftom the Order and Judgment to

the Appellate Division, Fourth Departnen! on lvlarch l,?007. @. 3- ). On

appeal, Appellants again argued the unconstitutionality ofthe Enabling Legislation

as violative of: (i) the guarantees of procedural and substantive due process in the

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and in Article I, section

6, of the New York Constitution; (ii) the Presenhnent Clause of Article [V, section

iii
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,:
r : 7, of the New York Constitution; (iii) the Separation of Powers Doctrine inherent,.:

:,
ili ;li in the New York Constitution; (iv) the guarantee of free exercise of religion in i'i ; \ '/ - -- 9- _---- --- - - ---q--- --- 

l

I I Article I, section 3, of the New York Constitutiory and (v) the conhacts clause of r

;

:,1 Article I, section 10, of the United States Constitution. i

'
;

On July 18,2007,the Fourth Department issued an Opinion and Order
'i

-i

. ; requesting a declaralory judgment but otherwise affirming the Supreme Court's 
l
:

' . Order and Judgment as modified, and declaring the Enabling Legislation i'

. 
. 

constitutional. St. Jos-eph Hoppital-gfCheektowaga. N.Y. v. Novello, 43 A.D.3d

Eugene Fahey stated that he "agree[d] with [AppellantsJ that [Respondent] New

: York State Commission on Healthcare Facilities in the 21st Century (Commission)

, 

. 
violated their right to procedural due process, and I furtlrer agree with [Appellants]

:

that the [Enabling] Legislation violates the Presentnent Clause of the New York ,

i

' Constitution and the separation of powers docffine." Id. at 148.

l'

r C. AopeIlA$S' Original Appeat to this Court

eppellants filed theirNotice of Appeal to this Court on July 23,2007,

i I 
and their Preliminary Appeal Statement nine days later. As noted in that

i Statement, the issues raised on this appeal are those which were expressly raised, ,

,, t:: ('t
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i
i.

ir i

ij violation ofl l,
I

:' ; L procedural due process, as guaranteed by the 
,

' : For.rteenth Amendment to the United States :

i.i Constitution, and by Article I, section 6, of the i,,1 New York Constitution; .

' i 't substantive due process, as guaranteed by: AeFJ;;ffiLlioi'u"rtotheUnited states

i; , --, New York Constitution; :
r

'a,

' i 3. the Presentnent Clause of Article IV, :

:.

section 7, ofthe New York Constitution, and the

i 
Separation of Powers doctrine inherent therein;

4. the Plaintiffs'-Appellants' right to free
exercise of their religion, as guaranteed by Article
I, section 3, ofthe New York Constitution; and/or

: 5. the Contracts Clause of Article I, section 10, of the
United States Constitution.

, By letter dated August 8,zXll,this Court requested the parties to

: r address whether the appeal directly involved a substantial constitutional question 
,

',": to support an appeal as of righf and they did so. $ee CPLR 5601(bxl). This

Court thereafter dismissed Appellants' appeal as of right on November 27,2047.
.: D. T,he F'ourth,DepaEtnlgnt's Stav Order

,,
On March 2,2W7, Appellants moved by order to show cause for a; r,; :

i.,
i i I stay of the Supreme Court's Order and ludgment pending appeal. On March 28, ,
i i.:I :t.

. 
2007, the Fourth Depar8nent issued an Order grantingthat motion (the "Stay

-4-



Order'), and staying "all proceedings to enforce the judgment entered February 21, 
:
i
i1.
t

fi 2OO7- pending the determination of this appeal. Respondents subsequently moved i.
t,

':i for another order to clarifr the Stay Order, particutarly by requiring Appellants to ;

I

i: file a closure plan for St. Joseph by their deadline of September 30, 2007. The i
i

Fourth Department denied Respondents' motion on May 3L,2007.
',

: Because Appetlants had filed their notice of appeal to this Court on
I

, , July 23, 20A7 (five days after the Fourth Departnent had issued its Opinion and 
l

:

' . Order), the Stay Order remains in effect, and has permitted St. Joseph Hospital to '.

continue to operate. See CPLR 5519(e). Appellants have similarly filed this
;

original appeal as of right. As such, the Stay Order remains in effect.

: E. The Related Article 7E Proceedine

I This declaratory judgment action concenu the challenge to the facial
.:

constitutionalrty of the Enabling Legistation. As case lawmakes plain, such a .

,l

.:
:: i 

challenge cannot be raised in the oontext of an Article 78 proceeding directed at

i:

. r the specific findings of the Commission with respect to St. Joseph.

j On March 28,2007,St, Joseph and CHS filed an Article 78

: i . . t a F tr ..1 dr

;-: Joseph. St. Joseph Hospital qf Cheektpwaga New York et ano. v. New Y-o.fk I

: ::i i

: l'' State Commission on Healthcare Fac-ilities in the 21st Century. et al., Index No. i

-5-



:.-2524.07(SupremeCourt,AlbanyCounty)'onAugust27,2007,theSupreme
:'
;,,

i i Court denied the Commission's motion to dismiss that proceeding. That court has i
:

't not yet ruled on the merits of the petition. 
:

.,
:l 

tr'. Xiqe,liness of Appellants'Motion for Irave to Arneal 
)
a

Ordinarily, a motion for permission to appeal must be made within

thirty days from the date of service of a copy of the judgment or order ap,pealed

from. CPLR 5513(b). Thus, had Appellants initially sought leave !o appeal from

the Fourth Departrnent's July 18, 2007 Opinion and Order, the time for it to have

done so would have commenced on July 18,2A07 - - the date upon which

Respondents seryed a notice of entry of that order.

Appellants did timely file a Notice of Appeal as of riBht from the

Fourth Departrrent's order on July 18, 2007, wtrich this Court dismissed on

November 27,2007. In this regarid, CPLR 551a(a) expressly provides that "[i]f an

appeal is taken . . . [andJ dismissed, . . . [and] some other method oftaking an

appeal or seeking permission to appeal is available," the,n the time fortaking such

other method shall be computed from the dismissal or denial unless the court to

which the appeal is sought to be taken orders otherwise." CPLR 551a(a). Because

this Court has not ordered "otherwise," Appellants' appeal is timely.

-6-
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,
;..ii CPLR 5602(a)(1)(i) provides that this Court may grant leave to appeal i
.:": in any action which originates in the Supreme Court and involves "an order of the I

.|

r i ap'pellate division which finally determines the action and which is not appealable i

i

as of right." Such is the case here.

In its Order and Judgmen! the Supreme Court granted sunmary i
i

:a 1

, judgment to Respondents, and dismissed Appellants' Amended Complaint "in all 
,

j

' . respects." By its Opinion and Order, the Fourttr Deparfrnent affirmed the hial

, court's Decision granting summary judgment to the Respondents with respect to all

Iaims asserted by Appellana in their Amended Verified Complaint. The Fourth

Department did modify the trial c,ourt's Order and Judgment but only to the extent

', of vacating the dismissal ofthose causes of action that had sought a declaratory

; , judgment. This was done because, technically, "the court err[s] in dismissir€ the

I : eomplainf'upon resolving any dectaratory judgment action. Turrminello v.

i ; 
Tummi4ello,ZMA.D.2d 1067, LO67 (4thDep't 99$;accordBovdv. AllqBte

:.-
j tife Insurance Co. 9f N.Y., 267 A.D.zd 1038, 1039 (4& Dep't 1999) (cited by the

. Opinion and Order). Apart from this technical "modification," the Fourth

i ' i Departrnent affirmed the trial court in all respests, and no aspect of the matter was
i;
i:
i,

i . , rernanded to the trial court. As such, the Fourth Deparftroent's Opinion and Order :

i

i .::j j

1. i: -.
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rendered a final judgment reviewable by this Court. See Kikerv. Nassau County,

:'j

i! 85 N.Y.zd 879 (1995); In re Bruce, 295 N.Y. 702 (1946).

u.: STATEMENT Or QUESTTONS PRESENTEI)

1. a. Did the Due Process Clause require Respondents to provide Appellants

: notice: O identiffing which of Appellants' numerous health care facilities

. I Respondents were determining to order closed; and (ii) setting forth the

' i bases for such closure? (8..22,52).

2. Q. Did the Due Process Clause require Respondents, before ordering the

closure of one of the Appellants'hospitals, to provide Appellants with an

evidentiary hearing at which Appellants would: (i) be informed ofthe facts

challenge and rebut those facts by offering testimony, crossFexamining -

':

wifiresses, inspecting documents, and offering evidence in rebuttal or
.

explanation? (k 22-24, 52).

-8-



-.:"j 4. Q. Does a provision in the Enabling Legislation allowing for the Legislature 
:
I

to "veto'' a commission's findings, without subsequent submission to the i

I

Govemor for approval or veto, violate the Presentment Clause of the New 
j
:

YorkConstitution? (R. 14,51-52). i

5. Q. Is the "legislative veto" provision of section 31 of Part E of Chapter 63

of the Laws of 2005 (the "Enabling Legislation") severable from the

remainder ofthe legislation? (R 16, 5l-52).

6. Q. Do Appellants have standing to challenge a "legislative veto" provision

when the veto was not exercised? (R. 17, 5l-52).

7. Q. Does legislation delegating to atempomry ad hoc commission the

responsibility for restructtring all hospitals, nursing homes, and other

medical facilities across the State violate the Separation of Powers Doctrine?

(R. 14, 5t-52).

8. Q. Does an order closing Appellants' hospital violate their rights under the

Free Exercise Clause of the New York Constitution to pursue their faith-

based mission of healing the sicld (R. 25-26, 57).

-9 -
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',.

9. Q. Does an order of closure that will impair hundreds of Appellants'

t,:ii contracts violate the Confacts Clause of the United States Constiartion?

;: r (R. 27, 59).

:.i Tm QUESTTONS PRESENTEI) MERrr REVIEW BY TErS COURT

A- Pfgliminarv Statement

': St. Joseph and CHS seek leave to appeal the Fourth Deparhnent's July

. 
: Opinion aflirming tre granting of summary judgment to Respondents, and

' i declaring constitutional the Enabling Legislation that created the New York State

i Commission on Healthcare Facilities in the 21st Century.

This declaratory judgment action presents several novel and

significant issues of immense public significance that, Appellants submit, will have

i ramifications expanding far beyond just this action. Two of these issues arnply
:

I illustate this point. First as the courts below recognized, Appellants have a
:.,

constiflrtionally protected properly interest in St. Joseph's Operating Certificate.
a

The Enabling Legislation, however, attempts to "suspend' Appellants'
.

i constitutionally (and statutorily) guaranteed rights to adequate notice and a

I reasonable opportunity to be heard before that Operating Certificate can be

: . revoked. As the dissent below correctly obsenred: (i) Appellants were given no

r notice about which of its facilities might be closed - - or why; (ii) the Commission,
t. :t

, i; , itself provided Appellants with no hearing; and (iii) the Cornmission's

-t0-
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li

', deliberations about which hospitals were to be closed were conducted in secret

i: with, apparently, no record having been made of them.

Second, the legislative veto portion of the Enabling Legislation clearly
:;

s-! nrns afoul of United States Supreme Court prohibitions on the use of such

prouslons.

The dissent below clearly understood the serious infirmities posed by

the majority's opinion. Left unreviewed, under the majority's reasoning the State

may empower an appointed commissioq authorized to deliberate behind closed

doors, to deprive a select few license holders of their properly intercsts, without

affording them either adequate notice or the opportunity for a meaningful hearing.

The Fourth Departrrent's majority opinion also validates the enactnent of

"legislative veto" provisions, notwithstanding the fact that the United States

Supreme Court declared such provisions to be rmconstitutional more thantwenty

years ago.

B. Statement of Facts

1. The,Enablins Leqislatiqn

Prior to 2005, the New York Commissioner of Health had the sole

authority to limit or revoke the operating certificates of hospitals. N.Y. Pun.

Flmrru Lew $ 2806(a). Moreover, seotion 2806(e) of the Public Health Law

- 11-



granted those hospitals the statutory right to both notice and a hearing before the

Commissioner could revoke their operating certificates.

In April 2005, New York State Legislature passed, and the Governor

approved, section 31 of Part E of Chapter 63 of the Laws of 2005 (the "Enabling

Legislation") that created Respondent o'Commission on Healthcare Facilities in the

21st Century" (the "Commission"). The Enabling Legislation charged the

Cornmission with reconfiguring the State's entire hospital and nursing home bed

supply by targeting specific facilities for closure, consolidation, or downsizing.

The Enabling Legislation also suspended - - until June 30, 2008 - - the statutory

right of hospitals and other facilities to a hearing before their operating certificates

could be revoked. (R. 41),

In addition, the Enabling Legislation created six regional advisory

committees ("RACs") which were directed to make recorrmendations to the full

Commission concerning olosure and downsbngfor facilities in their respective

regions. (R. 39). The Commission, itselfl however, was the body that was charged

with the duty of making recornmendations to the Governor about which facilities

should actually be closed. If the Governor approved the Commission's

recommendations, the Departrrent of Health was required to carry them out unless

both houses of the Legislafure enacted a "concurrent resolution" rejecting the

- t2-



Commission's recommendations in their entirety. That "conculrent resolution"

was not reviewable thereafter by the Govemor. E. 40-41).

2. The C,pmqnisgigq's,Proceedines

The Enabling Legislation comnranded the six RACs to "conduct

formal public hearings with requisite public notice to solicit input from local

stakeholder interests, including . . . healthcare providers." (R, 39). The Western

Regron RAC, however, solicited no information directly from CHS about any of its

four hospitals (including St. Joseph) or its seven other facilities that were potential

targets for closurp. Rather, the Western Region RAC simply published certain data

regarding all of CHS's facilities on its website, and allowed CHS to submit

conections to that data, which CHS did. (R. 1374I).

It was undisputed below that thereafter: (i) the Westem RegionRAC

conducted only nine hours of "hearings" concerning ell healthcare facilities in the

eight counties covered by its mandate; (ii) Appellants were provided no notice as

to which of its many facilities might be likely candidates for closure - - or *hy;

and (iii) at the "hearing" before the Western Region RAC, Appellants were only

given 10 minutes to address the potential closure of their l1 facilities. E. 138-40).

On November 15, 2006, the Westem Regron RAC recomme,nded that

St. Ioseph be decertified as an acute-care facility. (R-40O. Thirteen days later, the

Commission issued its "Final Report" which recommended that St. Joseph be

-13-



:,:,

closed entirely. (R. 365). It was undisputed below that, in doing so, tre. ,:
i:.3 i

i; Commission did not conduct any formal public hearings at which any healthcare i'
j*l providers - - including Appellants - - were given the opportunity to testiff or I

i

, a challenge the evidence supporting Respondents' closure determination. (R. 605- :

ii
I

06). It was also undisputed that all discussions by the Commission conceming
:

:j which specific facilities \ryere potential targets for closure were conducted in

iil

I j 'nexecutive session" - - yiz, out of public scrutiny. (R. 609). No record of those

' i secret discussions has been made available to the public, or to Appellants. Id.

The day after, the Govemor announced his approval ofthe

Commission's Final Report. The Legislature did not adopt a "concurtent

resolution" rejecting the Commission's recommendations, and, pursuant to the

Enabling Legislation, the Commissioner ofHealth must now carry them out.

3. St. Joffph

The following facts were undisputed below:

(i) St. Joseph is a growing, vibrant hospital which arurually admits

more than 6,000 patients for treatment, and more than 25,000 people are treated

annually in its state-of-the-art Emergency Deparfrnent; (ii) St Joseph employs

, r nearly 800 people and is a profitable hospital; (iii) just two years before the

Commission ordered that St. Joseph be closed, Respondent Commissioner of
!

* , Health had exptessly authorized St. Josephto complete a $9,000,000.00 capital

-14-



:.
,.i,.o, program to build that state-of-the-art facility; and (tv) it will cost Appellants nearly

i i $68,000,000.00 to close St. Juseph. E. 87- 90, 111, 157).

:'. C. The Fourth Department's Majority Opinion
Satisfies lhis Court's Gui$glinqs for Review.

:l As the Rules of this Courtprovide, Ieave to appeal is to be granted in

i cases that raise 'onovel [issues] of public importance," or that create a "conflict

r, withpriordecisionsof [theCourtofAppealsl;' 22N.Y.C8,.R. $ 500.22(bX4).

Appellants respectfully submit that this appeal presents both.

" Because the novelty aspects are intertwine.d with an analysis of how

. the Fourth Department's majority opinion conflicts with controlling precedent, we

. 1. Due Process

,'
(a) Adequate Notice

,]
' i The majority opinion correctly recognized that Appellants have a

, i "substantial" pnrperty interest in St. Joseph's Operating Certificate. St,, Joseph

, 
Hospital gfCheektowaea, 43 A.D.3 d at 1,44. Such an interesq of course, triggers

i 
the requirements for procedural due process before it can be extinguished. The

,:
requirements of due process are a matter of federal law, Santosky v. Kra4er, 455

:; : U.S. 745, 755 (1982). In this regard, however, '"the New York State Constitution's

' tl

, , i guamntee of . . . due process [is] virtually coextensive with th[at] of the U.S.

i 
Constitution." eggklsyv.Jeffe,49 F. Supp. 2d615,628 (S.D.N.Y. 1999); Centual

_15_



Savings Bank v. City ofNew York, 280 N.Y. 9, l0 (1939) (per curiam). :
!.i..J ;:

:

i i In order to evaluate the procedural pr,ocess that is due, courts must i
I

, ' 
balance "tlree distinct factors," namely (i) "the private interest that will be affected t,

i

r.: by" implementalion ofthe Commission's recommendations; (ii) "the risk of an 
,

:

eroneous deprivation of such interest ttrough the procedures used, and the

probable value, if any, of additional or substitute procedr:ral safeguardsf'and (iii) 
i

:

l

' i "the Govemment's interest, including the function involved and the fiscal and i

' 
. administrative burdens that the additionat or substitute procedural requirement .

i 
would entail." Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 335 (1976). Pursuant to these

guidelines, due process requires the state to provide both adequate notice and a

meaningful hearing before depriving an owner of his property interests. Id.; Brodv
::, v. Villaee o:f Port Chester. 434 F.3d l?L,135 (2d Cir. 2005).

i i As this Court has state4 notice is adequate when it is "reasonably

, ,. calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of [a pending] I

action . . ." Me[gIg:[Harner v. Tioga 5 N.Y.3d 136, 140 (2005). As noted,
--

, Appellants were given no notice as to which of its facilities might be closed, or the

: reason why any of those facilities was a potential target. The majority opinion,

. , citing no case law, did not find this problematic, saying Appcllants "were aware

i i 
that the closing of a [Catholic Health SystemJ hospital was a possibility." SL ,i

:

Joseph Hospital Of ChSe.klowaga, 43 A.D.3d at 144. The mere enactuent of a :

-16-



statute can satis$ the requirement for adequate notice, but only for legislative

decisions that apply universally to all members of a particular group. See Atkins v.

Parker. 476 U.S. 115,129-31 (1985); Matter g[Tomekins County Spppprt

Colleclion U,nit v. Chamber.lin 99 N.Y.2d 328,338 (2003). In this case, however,

the Enabling Legislation provided that the Commission would make adipdicative

findings, which calls for enhanced notice requirements. & RR Villpge Ass'n.

Inc. v. Denvef Sewg Com.. 826F.2d 1197, 1204-05 (2d Cir. 1987). Thus, the

majority opinion failed to recogniz*thatcase law clearly establishes that

Appeltants did not receive reasonable notice. $gg Matter of Harner v. County g[

Tiosa,5 N.Y.3d 136, 140 (2005).

(b) Opportunity To Be Heard

The Enabting Legislation failed to provide for an evidentiary hearing

for hospitals whose operating certificates the Commission would recommend for

rescission. "[The] dimensions [of constitutional property interests] are definedby

existing rules or understandings that stem from an independent source such as state

law . . . ." Clevelpnd Board of Educatiqfr v. Loudermill, 470 U.S. 532,541(1985)'

Prior to the Enabling Legislation's enactment, Public Heatth Law section 2806(6)

required the opportunrty for a "public hearing" before the Commissioner of Health

could revoke a hospital's Operating Certificate for lack of "public need." With

-17-



.i

,::
|-',irespecttotheprocedurethatsucha..publichearing,'wou[dfo1low,section|2-a(6)-:1.. l' f I -- -\-*' n'i i 1...i'-. of the Public Healft Law is clear: i

:

:

' . At a hearin& the respondent may appear :

personally, shall have the right of oounsel, and r

:,: may crosg*xamlg& witresses +gainst hiq and i
: I produqe evidence ggsl witnesses in his behalf. i

I @mphasis added.) The respondent hospital also could seek disclosure from the
i

:-r Department of Health conceming the reasons for its proposed closure. Matter g[ 
r

:.:
. I 

Neiman v. Axelro4 79 A.D.2d7&,765 (3d Dep't 1980). Once New York State i

l

defined a hospital's Operating Certificate as protected by these procedural

:' mechanisms, therefore, the State could not take them away. As the United States

: [m]inimum [procedural] requirements [are] a

: matter of federal law, they are not diminished by
the fact that the State may have specified its own

' , procedures that it may deem adequate forI 6etermining the preconditions to idvers" oflicial
action.

470 U.S. at 541(emphasis added). See Hepht v. Monaghan. 307 N.Y. 461,470

'' (1954) (declaring that a licensee who contests revocation of a state-issued license

, "must be fully appriqed of the claims of the opposing party and of the evidence to

' : be considered, and must be given the opporhrnity to cross-examine witnesses, to
::
i j inspect documents and to offer evidence in explanation or rebuttal").

ii i= , The majority opinion utterty ignored the fact that the Enabling

-18-



5.j

Legislation "suspended" these constitutional and statutory safeguards. The

majority also ignored case law demonstrating that Appellants did not receive a

reasonable opportunity to be heard, As noted, Appellants were given only ten

minutes before the Westem Region RAC (which was only empowered to make

recommendations to the Commission) to address the potential closure of 11 of its

facilities, and were not advised of (much less given the opportunity to rebut) the

evidence on which Respondents would supposedly rely. More important

Appellants were given no hearing before the Commission itself,

affording Appellants a hearing before the Commission "would create an enonnous

' fiscal and adminishative burden." St. Joseph Hosntta,l of C-hpektoypga. 43 A.D.3d
'a l:

, , at 144. In this regard the majority nded that "[i]n the westem region alone, the
:

i ' ', Commission recommended, inter alia, the ctosing of two hospitals, the downsizing

'" : : of numerous hospitals and nursing homes" andthe joinder of two other facilities.

Appellants respectfully suggest that the majonty opinion's conclusion

that a hearing would have created too great a "burden" for the Commission runs

counter to long-established case law. Fuentes v, Shevin. 407 U.S. 67,91 n.22

(1972) f'[a] prior hearing always imposes some costs in time, efforq and expense

. . , But these rather ordinary costs oannot outweigh the constitutional right" to

Due Process); $tanley v. Itlinois. 405 U.S. 645,656 (1972) (noting, in finding a
::i
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_:i::..i hearing was mandate4 that "the Constitution recognizes higher values than speed

ii and effrciency"); Tenenbaum v. Williarrrs, 193 F.3d 581, 595 (2d Cir. 1999)

'i (same); People v. David nL, 95 N.Y.2d 130, 139 (2000) ("the fiscal and

it administrative burdens imposed by requiring notice and an opportunity to be heard i:.

are not prohibitive and are not so significant. . .').

I Jn this regard, the very first factor that courts are to consider in

r determining the procedural process that is due is "the private interest that witt be

: affected'by the staEe action. Mathews. 424U.5. at335. In this oase, Appellants'

, interests were two-fold. The first was the decades-long commitnent of St. Joseph

and its personnel to the fulfillment oftheir faith-based mission of ueatingthe sick.

The second is the significant costs that Appellants will incw as a result ofthe

, closure order; indeed, it was undisputed below that these will total approximately

I $68,000,000.00. (R. 90). Such significant interests mandate, as case law makes

, clear, that Appellants be provided a meaningful hearing before those interests may
r' be affected.

. Indeed, under the view ofthe majonty opinion, New York may: (i)

1 enact legislation ttrat finds that a given field or occupation subject to state licensure

: G.g., doctors, attorneys, engineers, real estate brokers) has too many license
:

holders; (ii) appoint a temporary ad heg committee to select those individuals

whose state-issued licenses shall be stuipped away; (iii) provide that the individuals '
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whose licenses are in particutar jeopardy are not to be so informed; and (iv) deny i
no license hotders an evidentiary hearing bofore their licenses atre, in fact, revoked. i

r

The majority's opinion,left unreviewed, therefore poses an immense peril to due I

process rights.

2. TLe l*egislative Veto

As noted, the Enabting Legislation required the Commission to

present its recommendations to the Govemor by December 1, 2006. @. 40). The

Governor, thereuponn wffi to have four days to ap,prove them, and forward them to

the Legislature. (R. 41). The Legislature, then, had the rightto enact a concurrent

resolution rejecting the Commission's recommendations "in their entirety." If the

Legislafise did so, this legislature "veto" was not thereafter reviewable by the

Governor. Id.

Section 7 of Article tV of the New York Constitution requires ttrat

"[e]very bilt which shall have passed the senate and assembly shall, before it

becomes a [aw, be presented to ttre govemor . . ." N.Y. Const. art. tV, $ 7

(emphasis added). This Cotrt has not hesitated to deolare unconstitutional any

attempt to circumvent the clear requirement of the Presentment Clatrse that

legislative actions, to be effective, must be presented to the Governor for approval

or veto. Campaign fog Fisoal Eqgit". Inc* v. Marino. 87 N.Y.zd 235,238-39

(1995) (declaring unoonstitutional the legislative practice ofwithholding bills
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i,r., approved by both houses from gubernatorial review pending fifiher legislative
),J

i i negotiations); King v. Cuomo, 81 N.Y.2d247 (1993) (same with respect to

i r legislative "recall" practice).

:.: In Campaign for Fisgfll Equity v. Marino. supra- this Court noted that 
.
:

"Federal cases interpreting the parallel provision of the Presentnent Clause of the
;

' United States Constitution underscore the Clause's implicit directive" that

Iegislation be presented to the President for approval orveto. 87 N.Y.zd at239,

citing Imnieration & Naturdization $,ervice v. Chadha.462 U.S. 919,946 (1983).

Chadh* in turn, had involved a challenge to a provision in a figderal stafirte which

allowed for a legislative veto by either house of Congess, and did not provide for

submission to the hesident for veto or approyal. As the Supreme Court stated,

"[p]resentment to the President and the Presidential veto were considered so

imperative that the draffsmen [of the Constiurtion] took special pains to assure that

these requirwrents could not be circuravented.' Id. a194647, [n striking dovm

the statute, the Court stated that:

the fact that a given law or procedure is effrcient,
convenient, and useful in facilitating functions of
government, standing alone, will not save it if it is
contary to the Constitution. Convenience and
efficiency are nottheprimary objectives - - or the
hallmarks - - of democratic govemment[,] and our
inquiry is sharpened rather than blunted by the fact
that congressional veto provisions are appearing
with increasing frequency in stahrtes which
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it

: i delegate authority to executive and independent i
:::r:, :
i,2 agencles.... Ii

I
t'': Id. at 944. As the Second Circuit has noted with respect to Chadhg "[i]n one :

.i,
if.i broad stroke, the Supreme Court. , . invalidated every use of tlre legislative veto." 
,1

-a .

E.E.Q.C. v. CBS. lnc.. 7 43 F .2d 969, 97 1 Qdcir. 1984).
t,

Notwitlutanding this, the majority opinion declined to rule on the 
:::,,: 
i

i constitutionality of the legislative veto provision in the Enabting Legislation. It did .

so because that Legislation contains a severability clause which, the majority

reasoned, would rescue the remainder of it St. Joseph Hospital qfCheektowaga,

43 A.D.3d at 14546.

In ttris regard, the majority opinion ignores well-established law

holding that the mere presence of a severability clause is not dispositive of the

question of whether a clearly unconstitutional provision may be severed in order to

rescue the remainder of the legislation. United States v. Jackson, 390 U.S. 570,

585 n.27 (1968) ('the ultimate determination of severability will rarely turn on the

presenoe or absence of such a clause"). Rattrer, the inclusion of a severability

clause simply createq a presumption that the legislahre intended the act to be

divisible. Alaska Airlines. Inc. v. Erock, 480 U.S. 678,686 (1987); National

Advertising Co. v. Town g:[Niagara ,g421.2d145, 148 (2d Cir. 1991). ]

:
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i , Indeed, this Court and other New York courts have not hesitated to .

;

i: declare an entire statute to be unconstitutional, notwithstanding the presence of a ?

''i severability clause. N.y. State Superfirnd Coalition.Inc. v. N.Y. State Dep'tq[ ,,

ji 
.;

.j,i Environmental Consmrdion, T5 N.Y.zd 88,94 (1989) (striking entire'oSuperfund" 
.',

legislative scheme, notwithstanding severability clause). Sgg Natipggl AdvertisinB
:

' Co. v. Town gfNragara- 942E.2dat l5l (sfriking Town's entire local law
r

, . regarding outdoor advertising, notwithstanding severability clause); Dalton v. 
.
:

''', Pataki, 1l A.D.3d 62,10LA2(3rd Dep't z}M)(striking entire statute authorizing .

; the Governor to enter into compacts with Indian tribes conceming gambling,

notwithstanding severability clause), rev'd on other srds.. 5 N.Y.3d 2$ QAA5).

This Court has declared that the test courts are to apply in determining

, whether a severability provision will be enforced is to ascertain "'whether the

, legislature, if partial invalidity had been forpseen, would have wished the statute to

, 
be enforced with the invalid part exscinded, or rejected altogether."' ru :

Chemical Seryices. L.L.C. v. Roth, 6 N.Y.3d 410,423 (2006) (ernphasis addeQ
.

(citation omitted); Hynes v. Tor4ei, 92 N.Y.S.2[613,627 (L998). As the Supreme

: I it is not only appropriate to evaluate the

, , . importance of the flegislative] veto in the original 
:

: i l'ff;:"1ffi1ffi*f::,f;,::L'#'f;J,T"H*i i': subject to a flegistative] veto. Some delegations of I
,:.

power to ttre Executive or to an independent

' -24-



asencv mav have been so controversial or so broad
VJJ

that Congress would not have been willing to make
the delegation without a sftong oversight
mechanism.

Alaska Airlines. [nc. v. Ercgk, 480 U.S. at 685 (emphasis added).

In this case, the New York Legislafire granted to a temporary ad hoc

commission (which had a lifespan of 2l months, y!9., from April 13, 2005 to

December 31, 2006) the powerto establish public policy and reconfigure all

hospitals, nursing homes, and other medical facilities across the State. As the

Affidavit of Paul A. Tokasz (who was the lvlajority Leader of the New York State

Assembly when the Enabling Legislation was enacted - - and who oversaw its

debate and voting) makes clear, the members of the Assembly would not have

voted for the Enabling Legislation if it had not contained the legislative veto

provision. E. 602-03). The majority opinion simply ignored this unrefuted

testimony below. As the dissent correctly obsewd however, that testimony

clearly demonsfiates that the legislative veto is not severable from the Enabling

Legislation. St. Joseph Hospital qf Cheektowagg. 43 A.D.3d at 153 (Fahey, J.,

dissenting). (Indeed, ifthe legislative veto provision is severable, the Enabling

Legislation would constitute an improper delegation of authority. Sqe Boreali v.

Axelrod, 71 N.Y.2d 1, 9-13 (1987); Levine v. Whalen 39 N.Y.2d 5I0,515

(1e76).)
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By reversing the Constitutional roles of the Governor and Legislature

to atlow for subsequent legislative veto of a Governor's action, the Enabling

Legislation has turned the rotes of those respective branches on its head. This, too,

wamants review by this Court. See Boryszewski v. Bry-dges. 3? N.Y.2d 361,364

(1e7s).

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Appellants respectfully request that this

Court grant their motion for leave to appeat from the Opinion and Order issued by

the Fourth Departnent in this case on Juty 18, 2007.

Dated: Buffalo, New York
November 30,2007
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